 Updates 

● President
  ○ Vote on INOVA GPS Constitutional Amendment
    ■ Getting Progressively Stronger (GPS) Reps: Two reps that work on student wellness; they have a similar role as ATMS, but these positions were added since funding for GPS comes directly from INOVA.
    ■ Motion passed and amendment added to the constitution
    ■ Special election for these two positions will be conducted after M2s are finished with STEP. Goal for having a special election is to provide the GPS Reps time to get acclaimed with the new campus before rotations begin. Only Pinn College will be able to vote in this special election.

● VPs, Treasurer, Secretary, Social Chairs, Community Service Chairs
  ○ Community Service tentative upcoming events:
    ■ Cupid’s on Call - Valentine’s candy grams
      ● Similar to “Buy a Boo” from November.
      ● Fundraising for Camp Holiday Trails and donating Valentine’s to seniors over at the Center
    ■ Virtual 5k for Camp Holiday Trails
      ● Tentatively in the Ragged Mountain Nature Area
      ● Suggestion by Ragged Mountain Running Shop to do water bottles/stickers/hats instead of t-shirts this year
    ■ Basic Wilderness Medicine Hike with Boys & Girls club and/or Big Sibs
    ■ Service day at Camp Holiday Trails
  ○ President/VP’s:
    ■ VP update from student leader COVID zoom meeting
      ● At the meeting, UVA administrators asked student leaders to continue to reinforce social distancing, wearing masks, and limiting social gathering to six people.
      ● Students are required to continue saliva testing even after receiving the second dose of the COVID vaccine.
      ● SOM Administrators are happy with how medical students have continued to adhere guidelines so far.
    ■ SMD 21:
      ● Interest among SMD 21 to help administering vaccines; reached out to the administration who are looking into if this may be possible

● SMEC/CC/EPA

● Class Officers
● MAA: MAA Monthly Report
● Lounge, Gym
● Human IRB
● Webmaster
● Honor, UJC, Student Council
● ATMS, MSAC, Social Medicine
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- Pre-med Mentoring
  - Interested in including M3s and M4 on the mentor spreadsheet for pre-medical students to reach out to
- GRIME, GBS
- Student Health Insurance Rep
- Social Media Reps
- INOVA Council

Debriefs, Discussion, and Brainstorming
- Discussion for budget of the community service events between JT, Mira, Elizabeth, and Lauren

Upcoming Events and Future Items
- **Gold Humanism Award Nominations**
  - ATMS will discuss at their next meeting
- **Resident/Fellow Teaching Awards** (POC: Robin Goodwin with GME Office)
  - Nominations from M3/M4s by Monday, February 22 → tabulated and then sent to GME office by Friday, February 26th
    - Nominations should be sent to SMD 21 and 22 Presidents who will then coordinate and forward the nominations to the GME office
    - “Each student can nominate one resident or fellow (NOT one of each). Please make it very clear to them that their nomination should be extremely substantive as to why they are choosing that person to nominate. The nomination itself will be an important piece of each nomination packet.”
  - Prior winners cannot be re-awarded, so please check the link to Mulholland Awards page before making nominations
  - Need two M3s and 2 M4s to serve on selection committee - can come from anyone in the classes; it does not just have to be someone active in Mulholland Society
  - Awards happen in April/May by GME and then we can announce in May/June
- **Basic Science Faculty Teaching Awards** (M2 President)
  - Past winners -
    - Webmaster: please coordinate with MAA and update the website to include the 2018 and 2019 winners
  - M2s submit nominations and vote as a class; submit class voting results to Jill McKinley at MAA
  - Nomination can be for any faculty member that has taught during pre-clerkship curriculum
- **Spring Elections** (Webmaster & Executive Committee)
  - All positions need to be double-checked and updated with all changes to the constitution that happened over the last year
  - Pay special attention to the university wide elections like Honor, UJC, and Student Council Reps to make sure they are covered and ready to be installed after University wide elections
- **2021-2022 Budget**
Executive Committee will discuss and send the budget to Dr. Densmore before the end of February

- **Second Look** (Virtual?)
  - M4s are interested in helping with this year’s second look and sharing experiences they had with residency interviews that incorporated virtual social events

**Community Concerns & Shameless Plugs**

- **Urology Match Day, Monday, Feb 1st** -- 4 applicants from Class of 2021 -- send all your good vibes their way for a successful match!
- **SMD24 Chipotle fundraiser** on Saturday, March 6 from 5-9PM – all are welcome to participate! Mention UVA SOM or show the virtual flyer.
- Please send Caroline ([ctf3hk@virginia.edu](mailto:ctf3hk@virginia.edu)) any ideas for Spring apparel.

Future Mulholland Society meetings are currently planned for 6:00 pm on the 3rd Wednesday of each month

- Wednesday, February 17
- Wednesday, March 17
- Wednesday, April 21